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Section 1: Foreword 
 

1.1 General 
 

1.1.1 With the widespread adoption of modern Quality Assurance methodologies across industries, Lloyd's 
Register (hereinafter referred to as LR) has recognised that traditional direct survey techniques are no longer the 
only effective means of assuring the final product quality. LR has developed Quality Assurance Engineering 
Schemes (QAES) which provide an alternative approach to direct survey for the approval/certification of a wide 
range of materials, equipment and components. These schemes are based on process audit Quality Assurance 
methodologies and are closely aligned to current Quality Assurance standards. These schemes are also in 
accordance with the alternative approach methodologies outlined and adopted by IACS UR Z26. 
 

1.1.2 Under the QAES, LR will consider the extent to which quality control processes and manufacturing 
ensure conformity with the applicable requirements of LR Rules, LR Codes, technical specifications and any 
other applicable standards or Codes, acceptable to LR, as defined in the purchase order. The schemes ensure 
all applicable requirements are met, including base material certification, design assurance, test and inspection 
requirements and product certification across the entire manufacturing process. Approval by a scheme also 
demonstrates a manufacturer’s capability and commitment to manufacturing quality. 
 

1.1.3 The QAES is not to be seen as duplication of the quality management system (e.g. ISO 9001:2015 - 
Quality management systems- Requirements); although there are similarities in audit techniques, the areas of 
focus are significantly different. 
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1.1.4 This alternative approach to product assurance services is restricted to products and materials 
manufactured under closely controlled conditions. Products approved under the scheme will be listed in the 
certificate for which the service has been carried out. 
 

 

Section 2: Overview of services under QAES 
 

2.1 Overview 
 

2.1.1 The Quality Assurance Engineering Schemes (QAES) is the overarching portfolio for all audit-based 
survey and certification services to manufacturers. It is a certification scheme involving a manufacturer, their 
production locations and, as applicable, their associated suppliers, sub-suppliers and sub-contractors. 
 

2.1.2 The QAES is an impartial audit-based product certification service, offering an alternative approach to 
direct survey required by LR Rules, Regulations and Codes. The QAES with this procedure will clarify: 
 

• The extent of the required inspection and testing at each stage of production and in each location; and 
• Under which conditions the manufacturer may perform all or part of the required inspections and testing 

without the presence of an LR Surveyor, dependent on the intended application and type of certificate 
required. 

 

2.1.3 The extent to which the manufacturer is given permission to carry out inspections under the scheme is 
to be agreed between LR and the manufacturer related to the products specified in the contract. Traceability and 
the required type of product documents for components will be defined in the scheme.  
 

2.1.4 Under the QAES, LR will consider engineered products for compliance with the Rules and procedures 
as applicable and the extent to which manufacturing control processes ensure conformity. As well as compliance 
with LR Rules, purchase order specifications and any other applicable standards or Codes may also be covered 
by the scheme. 
 

2.1.5 The QAES is applicable to products manufactured at single or multiple locations under closely controlled 
conditions by the contract holder (manufacturer) and their suppliers, sub-suppliers and sub-contractors. This 
arrangement is defined in the Scheme Certification Schedule and audit programme under contracted obligations 
agreed between the manufacturer and LR. 
 

2.1.6 Where manufacturers are approved by LR under an alternative approach for product assurance, the 
intervention arrangements agreed under the QAES shall ensure that the applicable Rule requirements and 
corresponding certification requirements are met. 
 

2.1.7 The QAES is divided into dedicated schemes for different product groups: 
 

• MQS – Materials Quality Scheme. 
• QAM – Quality Assurance Scheme for Machinery. 
• QAL – Quality Assurance scheme for components of Lifting appliance systems. 

 

2.1.8 All scheme services follow the same principles, appreciating that variations could exist in the application 
of the scheme, based on the specifics of the product certification requirements 
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Section 3: Applicability and pre-requisites of the QAES 
 

3.1 Applicability of the QAES 
 

3.1.1 Where LR Rules, Regulations and Codes require materials, components, equipment and systems to be 
manufactured and built under survey, the Rules also allow for an alternative system to direct survey for ensuring 
the quality and conformity of the product. 
 

3.1.2 Applying the QAES ensures compliance with LR Rules through a different intervention in the overall 
product certification process. All required tests are to be conducted under the strict control of the manufacturer 
and are verified through the audit process.   
 

3.1.3 The design review requirements of individual components or equipment, as much as applicable, are part 
of the overall scheme process. 
 

3.1.4 The manufacturer is not exempted from the responsibility for any relevant tests and inspections of those 
parts for which documentation is explicitly requested by LR. The manufacturing processes and equipment are to 
be set up and maintained in such a way that all materials, equipment and components can be consistently 
produced to the required Rules or standard as applicable. This includes production and assembly lines, 
machining units, special tools and devices, assembly, and testing equipment.  
 

3.1.5 The contract holder (manufacturer) is to demonstrate that their quality control system is suitable for the 
product type under the scheme approved by LR. 

 

3.2 Pre-requisite of implementing QAES – Applicable to all schemes 
 

3.2.1 Manufacturers applying for QAES need to have a valid ISO 9001 or equivalent certification. Examples of 
equivalent standards are industry specific schemes, e.g.  IATF 16949:2016 – Quality management system 
requirements for automotive production and relevant service parts organisations.  
 

3.2.2 One of the pre-requisites for the acceptance of implementation of the QAES at the manufacturer’s 
location is that all material used in all production stages (e.g. as cast, as forged, pre-machined, semi-machined, 
final machined) has to be supplied from an LR approved works, where required by LR Rules. Therefore, the 
suppliers of such material, or the manufacturer themselves, if they are producing these materials, will need to be 
an LR Approved Manufacturer, if required by LR Rules. 
 

3.2.3 A manufacturer may apply to be an Approved Manufacturer as detailed in this procedure and in 
accordance with the relevant Materials and Qualification Procedures for Ships (MQPS). 
 

3.2.4 In exceptional circumstances manufacturers that are not LR approved works may apply for Works 
Approval at the same time as application for one of the QAES. They would need to demonstrate a history of 
satisfactory supply of materials equivalent to those referred to in the application to become an LR approved 
works. The acceptance of this approval route is at the discretion of LR. 
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3.3 Scheme specific applicability and pre-requisites – Additional to 3.1 and 3.2 
 

3.3.1 Applicability of QAM – Quality Assurance Scheme for Machinery  
 

This certification scheme is applicable to the equipment and components withing Pt 5 Main and Auxiliary 
Machinery and Pt 6 Control, Electrical, Refrigeration and Fire of LR’s Rules and Regulations for the Classification 
of Ships, where manufactured under closely controlled conditions. Where other LR Rules address such products, 
the QAM may also apply. Specific application of the QAM is subject to agreement with LR. Products made in 
accordance with other sections of LR’s Rules or other Codes/standards may be specially considered. Details of 
the applicability of QAM in other Rule sets are detailed within Volume 2, Part 1, Chapter 1, Section 8, Rules and 
Regulations for the Classification of Naval Ships, Part 10, Chapter 1, Section 11, Rules and Regulations for the 
Classification of Special Service Craft; Part 5, Chapter 1, Section 7, Rules and Regulations for the Classification 
of Inland Waterways Ships. 

 

A manufacturer may apply to be approved under the QAM  as detailed in this procedure and in Pt 5, Ch 1, 6 
Quality Assurance Scheme for Machinery of LR’s Rules and Regulations for the Classification of Ships. 

 

3.3.2 Applicability of MQS – Materials Quality Scheme 
 

This certification scheme is applicable to the products within LR’s Rules for the Manufacture, Testing and 
Certification of Materials, where manufactured under closely controlled conditions. Where other LR Rules 
address such products, the MQS may also apply. Specific application of the MQS is subject to agreement with 
LR. 

The Materials Quality Scheme is intended for those manufacturers who meet with the following requirements: 

 

(a) They have been Approved Manufacturers under the Materials Survey Scheme for a minimum of three 
years; 

(b) They have a quality management system which has been certified as meeting the requirements of ISO 
9001, or equivalent, by LR or a certification body recognised by LR;  

(c) They have a good history of quality performance in the manufacture and supply of LR approved 
materials. 

 

If a manufacturer meets the requirements of Ch 1, 3.3 Scheme specific applicability and pre-requisites – 
Additional to 3.1 and 3.2 3.3.2 (a), (b), (c), they may apply to be approved under the Materials Quality Scheme, 
as outlined here and in Ch 1, 2.4 Materials Quality Scheme and Ch 1, 3.3 Materials Quality Scheme of LR’s 
Rules for the Manufacture, Testing and Certification of Materials. 

 

Applicability of QAL – Quality Assurance scheme for components of Lifting appliance systems 

 

3.3.3 This is an alternative to direct survey and certification of lifting appliance components and equipment 
required by LR’s Code for Lifting Appliances in a Marine Environment. Under the QAL, LR will consider the extent 
to which manufacturing processes and control procedures ensure conformity of that component with the Code.  
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3.3.4 Examples of such components are: 
 

(a) Items of loose gear, such as hooks, hook blocks, spreaders, lifting beams, shackles and swivels; 
(b) Items of machinery, such as winches, bearings and hydraulic cylinders; 
(c) Steel wire ropes; 
(d) Electrotechnical components. 

 

3.3.5 The QAL is applicable to items manufactured under closely controlled conditions. Manufacturers will be 
assessed against the requirements in this procedure and in Ch 1, 4 Quality assurance scheme for components of 
lifting appliance systems of LR’s Code for Lifting Appliances in a Marine Environment.  
 

3.3.6 Any required Statutory Certificates (e.g. LA.3 and LA.4) will still be issued by LR based on the issued 
QAL product certificates. Arrangements will be detailed in the Scheme Certification Schedule. 
 

 

Section 4: Assessment of a Manufacturer for QAES Approval 
 

4.1 Initial application – Stage 1 
 

4.1.1 The initial application for approval under the scheme should come from the manufacturer, accompanied 
by the following information: 
 

(a) The name of the manufacturer, the address of the works, and contact details at the works under 
consideration of the applicable QAES; 

(b) The organisation and management structure of the company and quality management system 
responsibilities; 

(c) Production flow charts; 
(d) How long the manufacturer has been approved to ISO 9001; 
(e) The name of the certification body issuing the ISO 9001 approval certificate to the manufacturer, 

along with their contact details; 
(f) A copy of the current ISO 9001 approval certificate, including the scope of approval; 
(g) A list of products for which certification is being sought, together with evidence of all relevant LR 

approvals; 
(h) The history of supply of products required to be surveyed by LR over the last three years, 

approximate annual rate of production, and the proportion of the future production that is likely to 
require LR certification; 

(i) Details of any other quality system approvals held in addition to ISO 9001. 

 

These details will be submitted to the local office, who will discuss with the manufacturer their suitability for the 
appropriate scheme and answer any questions regarding the application process. All information being 
exchanged between the manufacturer applying for any QAES and LR is to be prepared in the English language. 

 

4.1.2 LR will consider the application and decide whether it will be progressed. If the decision is taken that the 
manufacturer is not suitable for approval under the requested scheme, this will be communicated back to the 
manufacturer in writing with the reasons for the decision. 
 

4.1.3 If LR agrees that the manufacturer may be suitable for approval under the scheme, the manufacturer will 
be asked to provide the full application information.
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4.2 QAES – Manufacturer arrangements and application – Stage 2 – All schemes (MQS additional 
items, see Ch 1, 4.3 MQS – Manufacturer arrangements and application)  
 

4.2.1 Where at stage 1 it is considered that the manufacturer is suitable for acceptance onto the 
QAM/QAL/MQS, the manufacturer will be advised and requested to submit the information as required below to 
provide details of all stages of production, and associated verification activities and arrangements to ensure the 
products comply with the Rules: 
 

(a) The organisation and management structure of the company, and quality management systems and 
responsibilities. 

(b) The qualifications and experience of management personnel responsible for quality within the 
manufacturer’s organisation. 

(c) The most recent copy of the Quality Manual relating to the production facilities and the products which 
are the subject of the application. Generally, this should be in English or annotated in English. 

(d) Production flow chart(s). Process flow chart(s) are to be provided showing all the process steps, 
including hold, inspection and test points, covering each approved product. The flow charts will form part 
of the Scheme Certification Agreement. Any planned changes to the process should be reported to LR 
prior to implementation. An example of such a flow chart is given in this procedure in Ch 1, 13 Example 
flow chart for the production of a steel plate. 

(e) A detailed description of the products for which certification is required, including, where applicable, 
model or type number and all relevant LR approvals. 

(f) A list of approvals granted to the company, including other class approvals and relevant product 
assurance related approvals, e.g. Works Approval, QA scheme certifications, other certification scheme 
approvals and accreditations to National and International Standards, supplier approvals, etc. 

(g) Plans and design review documents, including details of materials used as applicable.  
(h) Outline of all production realisation processes of the product for which application has been made, e.g. 

those for forging, machining, welding, assembly, etc. 
(i) A summary of equipment and procedures used for measuring and testing during manufacture and 

factory acceptance testing. 
(j) The system used for the identification and tracking of raw materials, and semi-finished and finished 

products. 
(k) A list of suppliers/sub-suppliers of materials, components and equipment, including service suppliers 

and sub-contractors, for specific processes such as heat treatment, final machining, NDE, etc. This 
should include relevant approvals held by the manufacturer. This is not only for supply of materials, 
equipment and components, but also for services/activities related to the production of products to be 
considered under the scheme certification.  

(l) Confirmation that all supplied products comply with LR’s requirements and that, where required by LR 
Rules, suppliers are an LR approved works. 

(m) The history of supply of LR approved products, including approximate annual production and estimated 
forecast of production for LR classification or to be approved by LR. 

(n) Manufacturer’s procedures to ensure compliance with LR’s requirements for certification arrangements 
at the supplier’s or sub-supplier’s works. This shall include details as to how relevant certificates will be 
managed. 

(o) The planned certification arrangements under the scheme should be described. This should include 
details on: 

(i) The roles and responsibilities of the manufacturer’s personnel relating to the certification of 
approved product; 

(ii) A brief description of any electronic system used for generating test certificates, and how it is 
controlled, including how unauthorised production of certificates is prevented; 

(iii) A description of any security features preventing alteration of certificates after they are issued; 
(iv) How the scheme mark, described in 7.12, and statement will be controlled. This is only 

applicable if the manufacturer is issuing certificates directly under the scheme; 
(v) How the test certificates will be transmitted to the customer; 
(vi) How the test certificates will be transmitted to LR. 
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Any changes to the process should be reported to LR prior to implementation. 

 

4.2.2 At this stage LR will prepare and issue an RfMS (Request for Marine Services) which will form the 
contractual basis of the procedure for acceptance into the scheme applied for. 
 

4.2.3 The information submitted will be reviewed by LR before commencing the initial QAM/QAL/MQS audit of 
the works. Any non-conformity with Rule requirements and the manufacturer’s documentation identified at this 
review stage will be reported to the manufacturer, to enable corrective action to be implemented and the 
documentation to be re-submitted for review, prior to a detailed audit of the manufacturing facilities being 
undertaken. 
 

4.3 MQS - Manufacturer arrangements and application – Additional requirements to Ch 1, 4.2 QAES 
–Manufacturer arrangements and application – Stage 2 
 

4.3.1 Where it is considered that the manufacturer is suitable for acceptance onto the MQS, as a result of the 
assessment in the above Stage 1, the manufacturer will, by the Client Facing Office (CFO), be advised and 
requested to submit the information as required below. This will provide details of all stages of production, 
associated verification activities and arrangements to ensure products comply with the Rules. This information is 
in addition to the information requested for all schemes in Ch 1, 4.2 QAES – Manufacturer arrangements and 
application above. 
 

4.3.2 The information in English, or annotated in English, to be provided by the manufacturer at this stage is 
to include the following as a minimum: 
 

(a) Confirmation that any semi-finished products for processing into LR approved materials are 
purchased from LR Approved Manufacturers only. 

(b) For each grade in the scope of approval, a statistical summary of chemical analysis and mechanical 
test results for the previous 12 months of production, where available.  

This is to cover: 

(i) All major chemical elements, including grain refining and micro alloy elements; 
(ii) Yield strength/proof strength; 
(iii) Tensile strength; 
(iv) Per cent elongation; 
(v) Charpy V-notch impact toughness, where appropriate. 

Note. The data is to include the mean, standard deviation and number of results for each item. 
Alternative data may be requested by LR, dependent on the product type. 

(c) Any additional statistics demonstrating process capability should be included. 
(d) Confirmation that information supplied at the initial application, and/or the last periodic inspection under 

the Materials Survey Scheme, regarding the product details is still correct. If not, then the latest 
information should be supplied. The information required is listed in the appropriate Book of LR’s 
Materials and Qualification Procedures for Ships (MQPS). This applies to the required information 
related to product, facilities, procedures and personnel. 

(e) Any planned changes to the process or scope of the works approval should be reported to LR prior to 
implementation. 

4.3.3 The LR CFO shall review and submit the above information to LR’s Marine and Offshore Materials 
department or to the local Scheme Co-ordinator for assessment. 
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4.3.4 Where, in exceptional circumstances, a manufacturer is being assessed for the scheme without having 
previously been an LR Approved Manufacturer, the initial assessment shall cover all the requirements for initial 
assessment under the Materials Survey Scheme (see the appropriate Book of LR’s Materials and Qualification 
Procedures for Ships). This will include the product testing requirements for initial Works Approval. 
 

4.4 QAES – LR review of information submitted in Stage 2 
 

4.4.1 Based on the review of the initial information submitted by the manufacturer, LR will consider to offer a 
clarification and planning meeting with the aim to prepare and agree the scope of the audit process including, but 
not limited to, supplier audits. 
 

4.4.2 LR will consider the application and decide whether it should be progressed. If the decision is taken that 
the manufacturer is not suitable for approval under the scheme, this will be communicated back to them in writing 
with the reasons for the decision. 
 

 

Section 5: Initial certification audit – QAES – Stage 3 
 

5.1 General requirements 
 

5.1.1 The initial certification audit of the works will be conducted by an authorised LR QAES Surveyor who is 
suitably trained in the requirements of the scheme. Generally, the audit team leader will be someone that is not 
the regular local Surveyor. During the initial certification audit, the authorised LR QAES Surveyor will generally be 
accompanied by the local Surveyor who conducts regular visits to the manufacturer. 
 

5.1.2 Following satisfactory completion of the document review stage the assigned QAES Surveyor will 
produce a first draft of the audit programme for the first three years and the audit plan for the initial certification 
audit of the works. This will include, but not be limited to, an outline audit programme to be carried out at 
supplier’s or sub-supplier’s, or sub-contractor’s works, as part of the Scheme Certification Schedule. These 
suppliers audits may be carried out by the manufacturer or LR on behalf of the manufacturer, or contact holder if 
different, with the arrangements being agreed between LR and the manufacturer based on the supply chain. 
 

5.1.3 The initial certification audit should cover all elements of manufacturing processes and related testing 
processes which have a significant impact on continued high-quality output of products under approval. This 
should be detailed in the Scheme Certification Schedule covering all stages of production manufacturing 
processes agreed between the manufacturer and LR. 
 

5.1.4 The objectives of the initial certification audit are to seek evidence of compliance in the effective 
implementation of manufacturing processes as listed in the Scheme Certification Schedule, in particular: 
 

(a) Verify that information provided on the products, facilities and procedures, as available, is correct. 
(b) Verify that the process flow charts for the approved products are correct. 
(c) Verify the ISO 9001 approval. The latest re-assessment and surveillance reports from the certification 

body should be examined. Corrective actions on non-conformities and improvement notes should be 
verified. 

(d) Verify that LR’s Rule requirements are being observed. 
(e) Verify the certification arrangements (see Ch 1, 4.2 QAES – Manufacturer arrangements and application 

4.2.1 (o)). 
(f) Verify the statistical data supplied for the approval through audit.
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(g) Verify that the manufacturing process scoping, the entire production line of products and implementation 

of controls are performed in accordance with the documents submitted and in compliance with approved 
specifications, procedures, Rule requirements and certification arrangements. The audit will focus on 
technical aspects of the manufacturing process and determine whether process variables are 
adequately controlled. 

(h) Review of applicable approvals related to the products under certification (e.g. Works Approval, type 
approval, design appraisal documents). 

(i) Verify product quality and performance characteristics by auditing manufacturer’s records on non-
conforming products and processes, warranty data and client complaints. 

(j) Verify arrangements for acceptance and certification of purchased materials, components and 
equipment, and services at the manufacturer’s works. 

(k) Verify that a list of suppliers, sub-suppliers, sub-contractors and their approvals is provided and that 
procedures are in place to monitor their performance. 

5.2 Final assessment of a manufacturer for QAES 
 

5.2.1 LR will produce an initial assessment report, which is to include a recommendation as to whether the 
manufacturer should be accepted onto the applicable QAES. 
 

5.2.2 The final assessment of suitability will depend upon, but not be limited to, the following: 
 

(a) The quality history of the manufacturer; 
(b) The report from the initial audit; 
(c) The type of processes employed and in particular the control over those processes; 
(d) The nature of the approved product(s) being manufactured; 
(e) The capability of the manufacturer to supply approved products, as demonstrated by the quality 

statistics supplied; 
(f) Other quality approvals held. 

 

 

Section 6: QAES Approval certification 
 

6.1 General 
 

6.1.1 An LR QAES Approval Certificate will be issued on satisfactory completion of the initial scheme 
certification process. 
 

6.1.2 The QAES Approval Certificate will contain the following minimum information and will be signed by an 
authorised signatory: 
 

(a) Name and address of the product manufacturer; 
(b) Place(s) of production, if different from above; 
(c) The unique identification of the certified product; e.g. product grade, type, specification, product code; 
(d) Reference to the product manufacturer’s product data sheet(s), suppliers of base material and other 

relevant product specification(s) and/or standard(s) as applicable and agreed with LR; 
(e) Certificate number and date of issue; 
(f) Certificate expiry date; 
(g) Details of any limiting conditions of approval; 
(h) A statement of the terms and conditions covering approval. 
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6.2 Scheme Certification Schedule 
 

6.2.1 If LR is satisfied that the manufacturer meets all requirements of the QAES, the local office will produce 
a QAES Certification Schedule in consultation with the Area QA Scheme Co-ordinator detailing the following, as 
a minimum: 
 

(a) The scope of products under approval. 
(b) List of processes to be audited at the manufacturer and suppliers where applicable.  
(c) Reference to the relevant LR Rules or standards which apply. 
(d) Scheme audit schedule covering a three-year cycle. 
(e) Minimum number of work-days of scheme audit required per annum. 
(f) Agreed frequency and duration of audits. 
(g) Process flow charts covering all approved products as applicable. 
(h) Information to be supplied to LR by the manufacturer and the frequency of reporting, such as statistical 

process control data, as agreed. 
(i) A description of the agreed manufacturer’s product certification processes: 

 
 
• Brief summary of the certificate issuing methodology and control systems in place; 
• Control of application of LR scheme mark to ensure application only to LR Certificates. This is 

applicable where certificates are issued directly from the manufacturer; 
• Method and frequency of transmission of certificates to LR. 

 

(j) A statement on the right to use the scheme mark on test certificates, described in 7.12, and the Rules 
governing its use. This is applicable where certificates are issued directly from the manufacturer. 

(k) Product marking and identification, including tracking.  

 

6.2.2 The local office will also request the manufacturer to sign a ‘Request for Marine Services Form’ (Form 
2502) for operation of the QAES.  
 

6.2.3 Once the QAES Scheme Certification Schedule has been signed by the manufacturer, LR will issue a 
QAES Approval Certificate to the manufacturer. 
 

6.2.4 Renewal of the QAES Approval Certificate will be subject to satisfactory performance over the 
certification period and to a satisfactory re-certification assessment. 
 

 

Section 7: Maintenance of the QAES 
 

7.1 General  
 

7.1.1 LR will carry out regular QAES surveillance audits at the manufacturer’s works, and the works of its 
suppliers, sub-suppliers and sub-contractors, as specified in the Scheme Certification Schedule. 
 

7.1.2 It is the responsibility of the Scheme Contract Holder to arrange audits in accordance with the Scheme 
Certification Schedule. It is the responsibility of the attending Scheme Surveyor to perform audits at the 
manufacturer’s works, or any agreed production locations, in accordance with the Scheme Certification Schedule. 
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7.1.3 These audits focus on the technical aspects of the manufacturing process, particularly with regard to the 
requirements of the Rules and these procedures. This would include purchase order specifications and any other 
applicable standards or Codes that may also be covered by the scheme. 
 

7.1.4 As part of the surveillance audit the following will be considered: 
 

(a) Evidence that the quality management system is effectively implemented and audited in 
accordance with the requirements of ISO 9001, or an industry-specific equivalent standard, by a 
certification body recognised by LR (i.e. accredited by a member of the International Accreditation 
Forum) 

(b) Where appropriate, a summary of the quality control statistics data declared by the manufacturer, 
and customer complaints and warranty issues raised on products certified under the scheme, 
including the details of any major complaints. Service letters issued on products covered by the 
scheme and product reliability data may also be reviewed. 

(c) Updated lists of suppliers or sub-suppliers of materials and their approvals, components and 
equipment, and sub-contractors for specific processes, such as heat treatment, final machining, 
NDE, etc., covered by the Rules and review of their controls. 

(d) Review of the latest internal audit reports and any follow-up actions. 
(e) Review of the latest management report on the quality management system and any resulting 

action points relating to technical aspects of product manufacturing. 
(f) At their discretion, the Surveyor may choose products from the manufacturer’s process for witness 

testing. They will witness sampling and testing according to the appropriate Section of the Rules. 
(g) At the specified frequency, the manufacturer is to supply to LR the information outlined in the 

Scheme Certification Schedule. 
(h) Verification of control of the certification and product identification process. 
(i) Assessment of the supplier’s, sub-supplier’s or sub-contractor’s control processes and procedures 

relevant for manufacture of the product(s) and product group(s) under approval. 

 

7.1.5 It is the responsibility of the attending Surveyor to perform regular scheme surveillance audits at the 
manufacturer’s works in accordance with the Scheme Certification Schedule and the requirements of the Rules 
and these procedures. All audit findings should be recorded on the designated forms with the associated action 
plans and target completion dates. A summary of all audit findings with associated progress and close out 
information should be included in all initial, triennial and routine surveillance audit reports. Satisfactory reports 
should include a statement by the Surveyor that the manufacturer is continuing to meet the requirements of the 
Rules and the QAES. It is the responsibility of the attending Surveyor to monitor and ensure that audit findings 
are closed out in a timely manner with appropriate recording. 
 

7.2 Acceptance of purchased materials, components and equipment 
 

7.2.1 The conditions for acceptance of purchased materials, components and equipment are defined in this 
sub-Section and in Pt 5, Ch 1, 6.4 Acceptance of purchased materials, components and equipment of LR’s Rules 
and Regulations for the Classification of Ships for QAM and Ch 1, 4 Quality assurance scheme for components 
of lifting appliance systems of LR’s Code for Lifting Appliances in a Marine Environment for QAL. For MQS the 
acceptance of purchased material is detailed in Ch 1, 4.3 MQS – Manufacturer arrangements and application 
4.3.2 of this procedure and in LR’s Rules for the Manufacture, Testing and Certification of Materials. 
 

7.2.2 Full details of the arrangements for acceptance of purchased materials, components and equipment 
shall be provided in the Scheme Certification Schedule. 
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7.2.3 The manufacturer is to make available to LR documentary evidence of the operation of the quality 
monitoring schemes of their supplier(s). Quality records will be regularly audited by LR at the manufacturer’s 
works. LR may also audit the supplier(s), as agreed in the Scheme Certification Schedule. The frequency of 
these audits will be determined from assessment of records that will include, where available, but not be limited 
to: 
 

(a) Non-conforming product reports; 
(b) Root cause analysis reports; 
(c) Corrective action reports; 
(d) Statistical process control data; 
(e) Verification records. 

7.3 Extension of approval and changes in scope of existing QAES certification 
 

7.3.1 Upon receipt of an application to extend or change the scope of approval, LR will advise the product 
manufacturer of any additional information, inspection or testing requirements. 
 

7.3.2 Changes to the QAES certification are only to be made after agreement with the Area QA Scheme Co-
ordinator. The Area QA Scheme Co-ordinator will advise the requirements for any additional audit or witness 
testing required. 
 

7.3.3 A valid certificate for the QAM and QAL may be extended by the issue of a new certificate if: 
 

(a) The product manufacturer wishes the certification to cover additional product types, within the same 
data sheet or specification group as those already approved; 

(b) The product manufacturer wishes the certification to verify the product’s conformity with a new or 
amended design, data sheet or specification; 

(c) The product manufacturer wishes the certification to include additional places of production or changes 
to suppliers or sub-suppliers for the base material(s). 

 

7.3.4 For MQS manufacturers, extension of scope of approval will generally follow the requirements of the 
relevant Materials and Qualification Procedures for Ships (MQPS). 
 

7.4 Renewal of the QAES – Re-approval assessment 
 

7.4.1 Once every three years, the QAES re-approval assessment, which includes an audit of the 
manufacturer’s works, will be conducted by LR.  
 

7.4.2 In principle, this will cover all aspects covered in the initial certification audit, although the content may 
be modified based on experience with the manufacturer. 
 

7.4.3 Generally, this shall be conducted by a Surveyor who is not the regular attending Surveyor. 
 

7.5 Unscheduled audits 
 

7.5.1 Unscheduled audits are carried out where information would indicate sufficient risk to require additional 
audits to those detailed in the Scheme Certification Schedule. For example, this could be to follow up issues 
identified in a non-conformity. They may also be carried out in cases where initial information indicates a more 
detailed audit is required.  
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7.5.2 The auditor will notify the client in writing of the need for an unscheduled audit.  
 

7.5.3 The time spent on the unscheduled audit is in addition to the total audit time planned in the Scheme 
Certification Schedule. 
 

7.6 Audit findings 
 

7.6.1 Audit findings will be categorised as either a major non-conformity or a minor non-conformity. Details for 
the categorisation will be provided in the report. 
 

7.6.2 The decision regarding the raising of a major non-conformity or minor non-conformity will depend on the 
severity of the findings. Findings are graded on the basis of the available objective evidence. The definitions and 
resulting actions for each of the finding categories are as follows: 
 

(a) Major non-conformity:  The absence of, or failure to fulfil, implement and maintain, one or more 
management system or QAES requirements; 

or 

on the basis of available objective evidence, a situation which would raise significant doubt about the 
capability of the management system or product realisation processes to deliver specific outcomes required 
by the audit criteria, or significant doubt to achieve: 

(i) The policy, objectives or public commitments of the organisation relevant to the QAES; 

(ii) Compliance with LR Rule requirements or relevant technical standards; or 

(iii) Conformance to applicable regulatory or customer requirements. 

If a major non-conformity is issued during a QAES audit, it shall be effectively addressed within a timescale 
determined by the Surveyor, normally not exceeding three months from the last day of the visit. The QAES Approval 
Certificate remains valid for that period; however, product certification is held pending satisfactory agreed actions 
regarding the major non-conformity. 

If a major non-conformity is issued during a re-certification audit, LR will determine a timescale for satisfactory 
agreed actions regarding the major non-conformity not exceeding three months from the last day of the audit. The 
QAES Approval  Certificate will be extended for three months on probation, and product certification is held pending 
satisfactory agreed actions regarding the major non-conformity. 

If the non-conformity has resulted in failure to meet LR Rules, or customer or regulatory requirements, and 
correction is incomplete or, in LR's opinion, a potential risk of re-occurrence still exists, increased regularity of 
QAES audits to that specified in the applicable audit programme will be applied. 

When the Surveyors have drawn attention to significant faults or deficiencies in the manufacturing or quality 
procedures by the above measures, and these have not been rectified to LR's satisfaction, the QAES Approval 
Certificate will be withdrawn. 

 

(b) Minor non-conformity: A finding indicative of a weakness in the implemented and maintained 
system, which has not significantly impacted on the capability of the management system or 
product realisation process to fulfil a requirement, or to put at risk the system deliverables or 
product compliance. A finding in this category would necessitate remedial action. 
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7.6.3 Initial and extension of approval under the QAES will normally not be granted until all findings have been 
satisfactorily corrected. Maintenance and renewal of approval under the QAES where non-conformities are raised 
are subject to the restrictions described above with product certification being withheld. Resumption of product 
certification whilst a non-conformity is still outstanding will require alternative and/or additional actions (e.g. direct 
survey), as agreed with the LR Surveyor, to ensure the product quality. These alternative/additional actions will 
be dependent on the nature and risk of the finding. The LR Surveyor will follow up with the manufacturer to 
ensure that the findings are cleared within the specified time limit. 
 

7.7 Suspension or Withdrawal of QAES approval 
 

7.7.1 In the event of any change which means that the manufacturer no longer meets the requirements for the 
QAES (for example, the loss of ISO 9001 approval), the manufacturer must inform LR and the applicable QAES 
Approval Certificate will be suspended or withdrawn dependant on the circumstances. 
 

7.7.2 Lloyd’s Register reserves the right to suspend or withdraw the applicable QAES Approval Certificate and 
subsequently the product certificates if, but not limited to: 
 

(a) Any changes are made to the certified product(s) which are deemed to adversely affect the stated 
characteristics defined by the certification originally issued by LR; 

(b) The safety, or any other feature, of the certified product is found to be unsatisfactory in service; 
(c) Improper use is made of the certificate, or of LR’s name and/or the QAES scheme mark, in marketing 

the product; 
(d) The product(s) is(are) produced at production facilities which Lloyd’s Register has not been informed 

about in writing, and which are different from those stipulated on the QAES Approval Certificate. 

 

7.7.3 In the event that LR loses confidence in the manufacturer, owing to significant problems with either the 
quality control management system or product quality, the concerns will be raised with the manufacturer. If the 
matters are not resolved to the satisfaction of LR, then the QAES Approval Certificate will be suspended or 
withdrawn. 
 

7.7.4 Following the suspension or withdrawal of QAES approval the manufacturer will revert to direct survey 
of products that were under MQS, QAM and QAL if it is considered that they are capable of meeting the 
requirements for certification of products by direct survey. 
 

7.7.5 Where the decision is taken to suspend or withdraw a manufacturer’s approval under the scheme, the 
manufacturer will be informed by LR in writing. 
 

 

7.8 Product marking 
 

7.8.1 Certification and marking requirements are defined in the relevant Section of LR’s Rules, Regulations 
and Codes: 
 

• QAM: LR Rules and Regulations for the Classification of Ships, Pt 5, Ch 1, 6 Quality Assurance Scheme 
for Machinery.  

• QAL: LR Code for Lifting Appliances in a Marine Environment, Ch 1, 4 Quality assurance scheme for 
components of lifting appliance systems.   

• MQS: LR Rules for the Manufacture, Testing and Certification of Materials, Ch 1, 3 Certification of 
materials. 
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7.8.2 Full details of the arrangements for marking for each manufacturer shall be provided in the Scheme 
Certification Schedule. 
 

7.8.3 Marking is to be carried out by the manufacturer’s (or supplier’s) representatives with responsibility for 
identification of products under the scheme. 
 

7.8.4 The product shall be marked with the LR brand stamp and relevant scheme number ‘  [Scheme 

acronym, scheme number]’; for example,  QAMxxx (where xxx is the unique number for the QAM 
scheme/manufacturer). 
 

7.8.5 Where hard-stamping is impractical or detrimental to the product, alternative means of permanent 
marking are to be agreed with LR. The local LR office is to control the brand stamp issued to the manufacturer for 
QAES use. 
 

7.8.6 The product will also be identified with an identification mark; the system for this identification mark is to 
be agreed with LR. It can be a serial number or any equivalent and will together with the LR scheme number 
provide traceability. 
 

7.8.7 Alternative methods of product marking, such as 2D data matrix codes combined with an identification 
system, are accepted subject to approval by LR. 
 

7.9 QAES product certificates 
 

7.9.1 Under control of the scheme, product certificates for items compliant with the LR Rules, approved 
designs, product order and Scheme Certification Schedule can be issued directly from the manufacturer. The 
manufacturer’s certificate issued under the scheme, the QAES product certificate,  will need to contain all 
relevant information as detailed on the LR template provided to them and include required statements related to 
the scheme. These statements will be provided by LR and agreed in the Scheme Certification Schedule. The 
certificate would also contain the relevant scheme mark logo and scheme number. Detailed guidance will be 
provided during the approval process. The issue of certificates in this way is at the discretion of LR and in 
accordance with any requirements stipulated in the Rules, Scheme Certification Schedule and this procedure. 
Statutory Certificates cannot generally be issued in this way and the method of issuing Statutory Certificates 
should be discussed with the Scheme Co-ordinator. 
 

7.9.2 Where a certificate is correctly issued under the control of a QAES as described above, it is considered 
fully equivalent to an LR Certificate.   
 

7.9.3 Any changes to the control of the certification process are to be confirmed and agreed with LR prior to 
implementation. 
 

7.9.4 The final content and format of the certificate is to be agreed with LR before implementation. No 
variation is to be made in the appearance of the scheme product certificates by modifications to wording, font, 
proportions, etc. Any requests for changes to certificate templates are to be forwarded to LR for consideration. 
 

7.9.5 The adding of alternative identification systems, e.g. data matrix, onto QAES Scheme Certificates is 
accepted subject to approval by LR. 
 

7.9.6 Part of the certification schedule will include an agreement for the manufacturer to apply the scheme 
mark to manufacturer's certificates issued under the scheme relating to approved products within the scope of 
approval of the manufacturer. 
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7.9.7 The manufacturer’s (or supplier’s) representatives are to be authorised signatories to the QAES. As part 
of the initial assessment, the Surveyor is to consider which personnel in the manufacturer’s works are qualified to 
act as signatories for certificates issued under the scheme. The choice will normally be from personnel 
independent of the manufacturing department, such as the quality control manager, the test house manager, the 
chief inspector, or their assistants. 
 

7.9.8 Manufacturer’s and supplier’s representatives, authorised to issue certificates under the QAES, are to 
be listed in the Register of Authorised Signatures of Approved Firms, along with specimen signatures. 
 

7.9.9 Where QAES product certificates require a countersignature by LR, a scheme product certificate 
template will be provided to the manufacturer for completion, returned to LR for countersignature and then issued 
by LR. 
 

7.9.10 It is generally expected that certificates will be issued directly from the manufacturer under the control of 
the QAES without an LR countersignature. The certificate will comply with this Section and any additional 
requirements stipulated in the Scheme Certification Schedule. 
 

7.9.11 Where manufacturers are approved under a QAES, the manufacturer's certificate issued according to 
these requirements and those of the Scheme Certification Schedule fully meets the certification requirements of 
LR’s relevant Rules, Regulations and Codes. 
 

7.9.12 QAM product certificates are defined in Pt 5, Ch 1, 6.3 QAM Scheme Arrangements 6.3.9 of the Rules 
and Regulations for the Classification of Ships. MQS product certificates are defined in Ch 1, 3 Plans and 
information to be submitted of LR’s Rules for the Manufacture, Testing and Certification of Materials. QAL 
product certificates are defined in Ch 1, 4.3 QAL arrangements of LR’s Code for Lifting Appliances in a Marine 
Environment. 
 

7.10 Retention and distribution of product certificates 
 

7.10.1 The QAES product certificate, when completed by the manufacturer, shall be sent by email (or 
alternative agreed method) to the address advised by the LR office. 
 

7.10.2 The QAES product certificate shall be sent together with relevant test reports, material certificates, etc. 
 

7.10.3 The certificate shall be vetted by LR together with the relevant test reports, material certificates, etc. at a 
frequency appropriate to the manufacturer’s level of control and systems in place. 
 

7.10.4 Certificates and the relevant test reports, material certificates, etc. shall be archived by LR. 
 

7.10.5 The manufacturer will retain copies of the certificates issued for LR certified products and permit LR to 
audit these certificates and the associated records when requested. The retention time is to be based on LR Rule 
requirements, relevant standards, regulations, contractual requirements, or as agreed in the Scheme Certification 
Schedule, whichever is longest. 
 

7.11 Issue of Statutory Certificates – QAL 
 

7.11.1 In addition to the QAL product certificates issued by the manufacturer, the required Statutory Certificates 
(e.g. LA.3 and LA.4) will still be issued by LR based on the issued QAL product certificates. 
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7.11.2 Arrangements for the transmission of documents and issue of the Statutory Certificates will be agreed at 
the set-up of the scheme and be in accordance with the LR Code for Lifting Appliances in a Marine Environment. 
 

7.12 Use of the QAES mark 
 

7.12.1 The QAES mark issued by LR is used on the product certificates to indicate conformity.  It may also be 
used to promote the products, equipment, or services covered by the approval certificate. 
 

7.12.2 The QAES mark can be applied to stationery, promotional literature, websites, product marking or 
packaging. If applicable, the scheme mark can also be used for casting or stamping work. 
 

7.12.3 The QAES mark will be supplied in a range of formats that should suit most cases. It cannot be used 
with a height of less than 20 mm but can be increased in size provided that the proportions are maintained. 
 

7.12.4 The use of the QAES mark is governed by the following: 
 

(a) The use of the QAES mark is not transferable. It is only to be used in conjunction with the 
manufacturer’s and work’s name and location shown on the QAES Approval Certificate. 

(b) The QAES mark is to be applied to all certificates issued under the applicable QAES relating to 
approved products produced by the manufacturer in accordance with the procedures indicated in the 
Scheme Certification Schedule. 

(c) The QAES mark is not to be used in any way which may imply approval for products which are not 
covered within the manufacturer’s scope of approval. 

(d) Under no circumstances is the scheme mark to be applied to test certificates relating to products outside 
the scope of approval. 

(e) Where a manufacturer is removed or suspended from the scheme, use of the scheme mark must cease 
immediately. 

(f) The certificate is to be validated by an authorised representative of the manufacturer. The size and 
position of the scheme mark and statement on the manufacturer's certificate must be agreed by LR. 

 

Section 8: Design review under QAES 
 

8.1 General 
 

8.1.1 Design review activities are an integral part of QAES. Control of design review is part of the audit 
programme where design review requirements exist for engineered products.   
 

8.1.2 Under QAES it is mandatory, where required in LR’s Rules, Regulations and Codes, to ensure that all 
required design approvals are in place (e.g. type approval certificates, machinery general design appraisal). 
 

Section 9: Control of Production Quality Assurance (PQA) 
 

9.1 General 
 

9.1.1 Where a Production Quality Assurance (PQA) audit is required as stipulated in the type approval 
procedure, the following principles should apply. 
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9.1.2 If the manufacturer is applying for design appraisal as part of a type approval application from LR and 
the manufacturer is not operating a QAES, i.e. products are surveyed under direct survey only, a PQA should be 
conducted according to the scope and frequency as agreed in the type approval procedure (TA14).  
 

9.1.3 If the manufacturer applying for design appraisal as part of a type approval application is operating an 
approved QAES, the PQA will become an integrated part in the scheme process portfolio. Therefore, there is no 
need for an additional PQA to be performed. It is to be ensured that all the PQA requirements are covered by the 
process audit related to design appraisal activities. 
 

 

Section 10: Further information 
 

10.1 General 
 

10.1.1 Further details regarding the application of the QAES can be obtained by contacting your local LR office. 
Alternative approval routes and additional or alternative requirements may be needed, dependent on the 
individual product and manufacturing process. This will be advised by the local office during the certification 
process. 
 

 

Section 11: Definitions and abbreviations in the context of QAES 
 

11.1 General 
 

11.1.1 The following are definitions used in this document and for the QAES. 
 

ACS – Alternative Certification Scheme – The QAES are Alternative Certification Schemes providing an 
alternative approach for product assurance. It is a certification scheme involving a manufacturer (and associated 
suppliers, sub-suppliers, sub-contractors) in the inspection, testing and product certification as defined in the 
applicable type of QAES. An ACS may include considerations for accepting alternative methods of product 
assurance, utilising a risk assessment approach for ensuring Rule compliance.  

Approval Office – The LR office responsible for issuing the QAES Approval Certificate.  

Approved Manufacturers – A manufacturer that has been approved according to the LR Rules and procedures 
to supply materials, components and/or equipment. 

Client Facing Office – This is the LR office that will deal with the client on a day-to-day basis and is usually the 
office with which the contract is held. They are usually the client’s first point of contact.   

Direct survey – Unless an alternative approach for product assurance has been approved by LR, all items of 
machinery and equipment in ships built under survey are to be surveyed at the manufacturer’s works for each 
individual product. Direct survey could become part of the QAES where agreed with the scheme contract holder. 

Follow up audit – This is an additional audit scheduled to follow up actions required for a major non-conformity. 
The need for a follow up audit would be advised at the time of the original audit. 

Identification mark – A number (e.g. heat number, test number, serial number, order number, etc.) which 
provides identification of the subject product as used by the manufacturer. The process of utilising the 
identification mark regarding traceability of the product and relevant documents needs to be described by the 
manufacturer, accepted by LR and recorded in the Scheme Certification Schedule. 
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Initial certification assessment – This is the overall assessment of a manufacturer’s suitability to operate under 
a QAES. This is conducted when the manufacturer initially applies for the scheme. As part of the assessment 
there will be an initial certification audit. 

Initial certification audit – This forms part of the initial certification assessment. It is an audit of the 
manufacturer’s capability to comply with the requirements of the relevant QAES.  

MQS – Materials Quality Scheme – The MQS is intended for Approved Manufacturers of materials that have 
been operating under the Materials Survey Scheme (direct survey). Regular audits and requirements detailed in 
the Scheme Certification Schedule replace direct survey. 

Product – All goods or engineered products either manufactured or assembled. 

QAES Co-ordinator – An LR employee arranging access for manufacturers, local LR offices and surveyors to 
the QAES. The LR employee provides expert advice on operating the scheme and is also responsible for vetting 
of relevant scheme documents. 

QAM – Quality Assurance Scheme for Machinery – The QAM scheme provides an alternative approach for 
product assurance to traditional direct survey techniques, utilising process audit principles for the certification of 
machinery and components. The scheme enables assessment of a product’s quality during manufacture through 
a combination of product and system monitoring, applying Quality Assurance principles. 

QAL – Quality Assurance Lifting – The QAL is an alternative approach for product assurance to direct survey 
and certification of lifting appliance components and modules where suitable and required by the Code. 

Re-certification Assessment – This is the overall assessment of a manufacturer’s suitability to continue 
operating under a QAES. This usually takes place every three years. As part of the assessment there will be a re-
certification audit.  

Re-certification audit – This forms part of the re-certification assessment. It is an audit of the manufacturer’s 
capability for continued compliance with the requirements of the relevant QAES. 

Scheme Certification Schedule – A document which is part of the agreement between LR and the 
manufacturer where the scheme is detailed for the three-year validity. 

Scheme contract holder – The product Owner, either the manufacturer or the assembler of components or 
equipment into a final product as specified in the QAES contract.  

Sub-contractor – A company who contracts to deliver a service to a supplier or manufacturer under the agreed 
QAES arrangements. 

Supplier – A company who contracts to supply materials, components or equipment products to the 
manufacturer applying for approval under the QAES. 

Surveillance audit – This is a scheduled audit that takes place at regular intervals and forms part of the ongoing 
assessment of the manufacturer to ensure compliance with the relevant QAES. Details of the frequency and 
scope of these audits are contained within the Scheme Certification Schedule and audit programme.  

Unscheduled audit – This is an additional unplanned audit which may be required if significant concerns are 
raised with regards to the satisfactory operation of the QAES.   

Works Approval – LR Approved Manufacturers (Works Approval) is a scheme to verify the manufacturer’s 
capability to consistently provide satisfactory products under effective process, production and inspection controls 
in accordance with LR’s Rules for the Manufacture, Testing and Certification of Materials. Works Approval is an 
integrated part of the QAES and a pre-requisite for supplied materials, equipment and components where 
required by the Rules. However, Works Approval can be delivered as a standalone service, details of which are 
in LR’s Materials and Qualification Procedures for Ships (MQPS). 
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Section 12: Definition of types of certificates under QAES certification 
 

12.1 General 
 

12.1.1 LR Certificate 
 

This type of certificate is issued by LR based on the results of testing and inspection being satisfactorily carried 
out in accordance with the requirements of the Rules stating conformity with Rule requirements and any other 
standards and Codes as applicable. 

This is sometimes referred to as a Society Certificate (SC) or Lloyd's Register Society Certificate (LRSC). It may 
also be referred to as a product certificate, although this term can also be applied to certificates that are not LR 
Certificates; therefore, product certificate is not a definitive name. The certificate can be issued either under direct 
survey or under a QAES; the status of both product certificates is the same regardless of which of these two 
certification systems is used. 

 

12.1.2 Manufacturer’s certificate validated by LR 
 

A manufacturer's certificate, validated by LR, at the time of manufacture, on the basis of inspection and testing 
carried out by the manufacturer and which is in accordance with the requirements of these Rules. In this case, 
the certificate will include the following statement:  

‘We hereby certify that the material has been made by an approved process and satisfactorily tested in 
accordance with the Rules of Lloyd's Register.’ 

This type of certificate has the same status as an LR Certificate.   

It is only applicable to materials produced under direct survey (Materials Survey Scheme).  

The survey regime is generally the same as for a direct survey LR Certificate; however, the certificate is prepared 
and issued by the manufacturer for LR to verify and countersign at the time of manufacture. 

 

12.1.3 Manufacturer’s certificate 
 

This type of certificate is issued by the manufacturer based on the results of testing and inspection being 
satisfactorily carried out in accordance with the requirements of the Rules or the applicable National or 
International Standard. The certificate is to be validated by the manufacturer's authorised inspection 
representative, independent of the manufacturing department. The certificate will contain a declaration that the 
products supplied are in compliance with the requirements of the Rules or the applicable National or International 
Standard.  

In general, a manufacturer’s certificate is not acceptable for class applications unless explicitly stated in the 
relevant Rules. 

 

12.1.4 Test report (TR) 
 

This is a document signed by the manufacturer stating: 

• conformity with requirements; 
• that the tests and inspections have been carried out on samples from the current production batch. 
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For class related components this is related to specific inspection from the batch, noting that some industry 
definitions refer to test reports for non-specific inspection, i.e. tests on a different batch. 

Test reports are generally not acceptable for final product conformity unless explicitly stated by the Rules and 
only represent the stated tests. 

 

12.1.5 Manufacturer’s certificate issued under the Materials Quality Scheme 
 

Where a manufacturer is approved according to the Materials Quality Scheme, they will issue manufacturer's 
certificates bearing the scheme mark. The certificates must also bear the following statements:  

“ We hereby certify that the material has been made by an approved process and satisfactorily tested in 
accordance with the Rules of Lloyd's Register” 

and 

‘This certificate is issued under the arrangements authorised by Lloyd's Register (operating entity) in accordance 
with the requirements of the Materials Quality Scheme and scheme number MQS XXX’  

This may be supplemented with a test report as part of the product documentation/certification as required by the 
Rules. 

Additional statements may be required and will be specified in the Scheme Schedule. 

The certificate format is to be approved by LR. Variations in the wording of the statements are permitted with 
written approval from LR   

This type of certificate is equivalent to an LR Certificate. 

 

12.1.6 Manufacturer’s certificate issued under the Quality Assurance Scheme for Machinery 
 

Where a manufacturer is approved according to the Quality Assurance Scheme for Machinery, they will issue 
manufacturer's certificates bearing the scheme mark. The certificates must also bear the following statements:  

“We hereby certify that the product has been made by an approved process and satisfactorily tested in 
accordance with the Rules of Lloyd's Register” 

and 

‘This certificate is issued under the arrangements authorised by Lloyd's Register (operating entity) in accordance 
with the requirements of the Quality Assurance Scheme for Machinery and scheme number QAM XXX’  

This may be supplemented with a test report as part of the product documentation/certification as required by the 
Rules. 

Additional statements may be required and will be specified in the Scheme Certification Schedule. 

The certificate format is to be approved by LR. Variations in the wording of the statements are permitted with 
written approval from LR. 

This type of certificate is equivalent to an LR Certificate. 
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12.1.7 Manufacturer's certificate issued under the Quality Assurance scheme for components of Lifting 
appliance systems 
 

Where a manufacturer is approved according to the Quality Assurance scheme for components of Lifting 
appliance systems, they will issue manufacturer's certificates bearing the scheme mark. The certificates must 
also bear the following statements:  

“We hereby certify that the product has been made by an approved process and satisfactorily tested in 
accordance with the Rules of Lloyd's Register” 

and 

‘This certificate is issued under the arrangements authorised by Lloyd's Register (operating entity) in accordance 
with the requirements of the Quality Assurance scheme for components of Lifting appliance systems and scheme 
number QAL XXX’  

This may be supplemented with a test report as part of the product documentation/certification as required by the 
Rules. 

Additional statements may be required and will be specified in the Scheme Certification Schedule. 

The certificate format is to be approved by LR. Variations in the wording of the statements are permitted with 
written approval from LR.   

This type of certificate is equivalent to an LR Certificate. 
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Section 13: Example of process flow chart for the production of plate 
 

13.1 General 
 

13.1.1 The following is an example of a flow chart for the production of a steel plate. A process flow chart would 
generally be produced for each production facility covered by the scheme. 
 

 

Figure 1.13.1 Example of process flow chart for the production of plate 
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	Approval of a Manufacturer according to Quality Assurance Engineering Schemes (QAES), April 2022
	CHAPTER 1: Approval of a Manufacturer according to Quality Assurance Engineering Schemes (QAES)
	Section 1: Foreword
	1.1 General
	1.1.1 With the widespread adoption of modern Quality Assurance methodologies across industries, Lloyd's Register (hereinafter referred to as LR) has recognised that traditional direct survey techniques are no longer the only effective means of assurin...
	1.1.2 Under the QAES, LR will consider the extent to which quality control processes and manufacturing ensure conformity with the applicable requirements of LR Rules, LR Codes, technical specifications and any other applicable standards or Codes, acce...
	1.1.3 The QAES is not to be seen as duplication of the quality management system (e.g. ISO 9001:2015 - Quality management systems- Requirements); although there are similarities in audit techniques, the areas of focus are significantly different.
	1.1.4 This alternative approach to product assurance services is restricted to products and materials manufactured under closely controlled conditions. Products approved under the scheme will be listed in the certificate for which the service has been...


	Section 2: Overview of services under QAES
	2.1 Overview
	2.1.1 The Quality Assurance Engineering Schemes (QAES) is the overarching portfolio for all audit-based survey and certification services to manufacturers. It is a certification scheme involving a manufacturer, their production locations and, as appli...
	2.1.2 The QAES is an impartial audit-based product certification service, offering an alternative approach to direct survey required by LR Rules, Regulations and Codes. The QAES with this procedure will clarify:
	2.1.3 The extent to which the manufacturer is given permission to carry out inspections under the scheme is to be agreed between LR and the manufacturer related to the products specified in the contract. Traceability and the required type of product d...
	2.1.4 Under the QAES, LR will consider engineered products for compliance with the Rules and procedures as applicable and the extent to which manufacturing control processes ensure conformity. As well as compliance with LR Rules, purchase order specif...
	2.1.5 The QAES is applicable to products manufactured at single or multiple locations under closely controlled conditions by the contract holder (manufacturer) and their suppliers, sub-suppliers and sub-contractors. This arrangement is defined in the ...
	2.1.6 Where manufacturers are approved by LR under an alternative approach for product assurance, the intervention arrangements agreed under the QAES shall ensure that the applicable Rule requirements and corresponding certification requirements are met.
	2.1.7 The QAES is divided into dedicated schemes for different product groups:
	2.1.8 All scheme services follow the same principles, appreciating that variations could exist in the application of the scheme, based on the specifics of the product certification requirements


	Section 3: Applicability and pre-requisites of the QAES
	3.1 Applicability of the QAES
	3.1.1 Where LR Rules, Regulations and Codes require materials, components, equipment and systems to be manufactured and built under survey, the Rules also allow for an alternative system to direct survey for ensuring the quality and conformity of the ...
	3.1.2 Applying the QAES ensures compliance with LR Rules through a different intervention in the overall product certification process. All required tests are to be conducted under the strict control of the manufacturer and are verified through the au...
	3.1.3 The design review requirements of individual components or equipment, as much as applicable, are part of the overall scheme process.
	3.1.4 The manufacturer is not exempted from the responsibility for any relevant tests and inspections of those parts for which documentation is explicitly requested by LR. The manufacturing processes and equipment are to be set up and maintained in su...

	3.2 Pre-requisite of implementing QAES – Applicable to all schemes
	3.2.1 Manufacturers applying for QAES need to have a valid ISO 9001 or equivalent certification. Examples of equivalent standards are industry specific schemes, e.g.  IATF 16949:2016 – Quality management system requirements for automotive production a...
	3.2.2 One of the pre-requisites for the acceptance of implementation of the QAES at the manufacturer’s location is that all material used in all production stages (e.g. as cast, as forged, pre-machined, semi-machined, final machined) has to be supplie...
	3.2.3 A manufacturer may apply to be an Approved Manufacturer as detailed in this procedure and in accordance with the relevant Materials and Qualification Procedures for Ships (MQPS).

	3.3 Scheme specific applicability and pre-requisites – Additional to 3.1 and 3.2
	3.3.1 Applicability of QAM – Quality Assurance Scheme for Machinery
	3.3.2 Applicability of MQS – Materials Quality Scheme
	3.3.3 This is an alternative to direct survey and certification of lifting appliance components and equipment required by LR’s Code for Lifting Appliances in a Marine Environment. Under the QAL, LR will consider the extent to which manufacturing proce...
	3.3.4 Examples of such components are:
	3.3.5 The QAL is applicable to items manufactured under closely controlled conditions. Manufacturers will be assessed against the requirements in this procedure and in Ch 1, 4 Quality assurance scheme for components of lifting appliance systems of LR’...
	3.3.6 Any required Statutory Certificates (e.g. LA.3 and LA.4) will still be issued by LR based on the issued QAL product certificates. Arrangements will be detailed in the Scheme Certification Schedule.


	Section 4: Assessment of a Manufacturer for QAES Approval
	4.1 Initial application – Stage 1
	4.1.1 The initial application for approval under the scheme should come from the manufacturer, accompanied by the following information:
	4.1.2 LR will consider the application and decide whether it will be progressed. If the decision is taken that the manufacturer is not suitable for approval under the requested scheme, this will be communicated back to the manufacturer in writing with...
	4.1.3 If LR agrees that the manufacturer may be suitable for approval under the scheme, the manufacturer will be asked to provide the full application information.

	4.2 QAES – Manufacturer arrangements and application – Stage 2 – All schemes (MQS additional items, see Ch 1, 4.3 MQS – Manufacturer arrangements and application)
	4.2.1 Where at stage 1 it is considered that the manufacturer is suitable for acceptance onto the QAM/QAL/MQS, the manufacturer will be advised and requested to submit the information as required below to provide details of all stages of production, a...
	4.2.2 At this stage LR will prepare and issue an RfMS (Request for Marine Services) which will form the contractual basis of the procedure for acceptance into the scheme applied for.
	4.2.3 The information submitted will be reviewed by LR before commencing the initial QAM/QAL/MQS audit of the works. Any non-conformity with Rule requirements and the manufacturer’s documentation identified at this review stage will be reported to the...

	4.3 MQS - Manufacturer arrangements and application – Additional requirements to Ch 1, 4.2 QAES –Manufacturer arrangements and application – Stage 2
	4.3.1 Where it is considered that the manufacturer is suitable for acceptance onto the MQS, as a result of the assessment in the above Stage 1, the manufacturer will, by the Client Facing Office (CFO), be advised and requested to submit the informatio...
	4.3.2 The information in English, or annotated in English, to be provided by the manufacturer at this stage is to include the following as a minimum:
	4.3.3 The LR CFO shall review and submit the above information to LR’s Marine and Offshore Materials department or to the local Scheme Co-ordinator for assessment.
	4.3.4 Where, in exceptional circumstances, a manufacturer is being assessed for the scheme without having previously been an LR Approved Manufacturer, the initial assessment shall cover all the requirements for initial assessment under the Materials S...

	4.4 QAES – LR review of information submitted in Stage 2
	4.4.1 Based on the review of the initial information submitted by the manufacturer, LR will consider to offer a clarification and planning meeting with the aim to prepare and agree the scope of the audit process including, but not limited to, supplier...
	4.4.2 LR will consider the application and decide whether it should be progressed. If the decision is taken that the manufacturer is not suitable for approval under the scheme, this will be communicated back to them in writing with the reasons for the...


	Section 5: Initial certification audit – QAES – Stage 3
	5.1 General requirements
	5.1.1 The initial certification audit of the works will be conducted by an authorised LR QAES Surveyor who is suitably trained in the requirements of the scheme. Generally, the audit team leader will be someone that is not the regular local Surveyor. ...
	5.1.2 Following satisfactory completion of the document review stage the assigned QAES Surveyor will produce a first draft of the audit programme for the first three years and the audit plan for the initial certification audit of the works. This will ...
	5.1.3 The initial certification audit should cover all elements of manufacturing processes and related testing processes which have a significant impact on continued high-quality output of products under approval. This should be detailed in the Scheme...
	5.1.4 The objectives of the initial certification audit are to seek evidence of compliance in the effective implementation of manufacturing processes as listed in the Scheme Certification Schedule, in particular:

	5.2 Final assessment of a manufacturer for QAES
	5.2.1 LR will produce an initial assessment report, which is to include a recommendation as to whether the manufacturer should be accepted onto the applicable QAES.
	5.2.2 The final assessment of suitability will depend upon, but not be limited to, the following:


	Section 6: QAES Approval certification
	6.1 General
	6.1.1 An LR QAES Approval Certificate will be issued on satisfactory completion of the initial scheme certification process.
	6.1.2 The QAES Approval Certificate will contain the following minimum information and will be signed by an authorised signatory:

	6.2 Scheme Certification Schedule
	6.2.1 If LR is satisfied that the manufacturer meets all requirements of the QAES, the local office will produce a QAES Certification Schedule in consultation with the Area QA Scheme Co-ordinator detailing the following, as a minimum:
	6.2.2 The local office will also request the manufacturer to sign a ‘Request for Marine Services Form’ (Form 2502) for operation of the QAES.
	6.2.3 Once the QAES Scheme Certification Schedule has been signed by the manufacturer, LR will issue a QAES Approval Certificate to the manufacturer.
	6.2.4 Renewal of the QAES Approval Certificate will be subject to satisfactory performance over the certification period and to a satisfactory re-certification assessment.


	Section 7: Maintenance of the QAES
	7.1 General
	7.1.1 LR will carry out regular QAES surveillance audits at the manufacturer’s works, and the works of its suppliers, sub-suppliers and sub-contractors, as specified in the Scheme Certification Schedule.
	7.1.2 It is the responsibility of the Scheme Contract Holder to arrange audits in accordance with the Scheme Certification Schedule. It is the responsibility of the attending Scheme Surveyor to perform audits at the manufacturer’s works, or any agreed...
	7.1.3 These audits focus on the technical aspects of the manufacturing process, particularly with regard to the requirements of the Rules and these procedures. This would include purchase order specifications and any other applicable standards or Code...
	7.1.4 As part of the surveillance audit the following will be considered:
	7.1.5 It is the responsibility of the attending Surveyor to perform regular scheme surveillance audits at the manufacturer’s works in accordance with the Scheme Certification Schedule and the requirements of the Rules and these procedures. All audit f...

	7.2 Acceptance of purchased materials, components and equipment
	7.2.1 The conditions for acceptance of purchased materials, components and equipment are defined in this sub-Section and in Pt 5, Ch 1, 6.4 Acceptance of purchased materials, components and equipment of LR’s Rules and Regulations for the Classificatio...
	7.2.2 Full details of the arrangements for acceptance of purchased materials, components and equipment shall be provided in the Scheme Certification Schedule.
	7.2.3 The manufacturer is to make available to LR documentary evidence of the operation of the quality monitoring schemes of their supplier(s). Quality records will be regularly audited by LR at the manufacturer’s works. LR may also audit the supplier...

	7.3 Extension of approval and changes in scope of existing QAES certification
	7.3.1 Upon receipt of an application to extend or change the scope of approval, LR will advise the product manufacturer of any additional information, inspection or testing requirements.
	7.3.2 Changes to the QAES certification are only to be made after agreement with the Area QA Scheme Co-ordinator. The Area QA Scheme Co-ordinator will advise the requirements for any additional audit or witness testing required.
	7.3.3 A valid certificate for the QAM and QAL may be extended by the issue of a new certificate if:
	7.3.4 For MQS manufacturers, extension of scope of approval will generally follow the requirements of the relevant Materials and Qualification Procedures for Ships (MQPS).

	7.4 Renewal of the QAES – Re-approval assessment
	7.4.1 Once every three years, the QAES re-approval assessment, which includes an audit of the manufacturer’s works, will be conducted by LR.
	7.4.2 In principle, this will cover all aspects covered in the initial certification audit, although the content may be modified based on experience with the manufacturer.
	7.4.3 Generally, this shall be conducted by a Surveyor who is not the regular attending Surveyor.

	7.5 Unscheduled audits
	7.5.1 Unscheduled audits are carried out where information would indicate sufficient risk to require additional audits to those detailed in the Scheme Certification Schedule. For example, this could be to follow up issues identified in a non-conformit...
	7.5.2 The auditor will notify the client in writing of the need for an unscheduled audit.
	7.5.3 The time spent on the unscheduled audit is in addition to the total audit time planned in the Scheme Certification Schedule.

	7.6 Audit findings
	7.6.1 Audit findings will be categorised as either a major non-conformity or a minor non-conformity. Details for the categorisation will be provided in the report.
	7.6.2 The decision regarding the raising of a major non-conformity or minor non-conformity will depend on the severity of the findings. Findings are graded on the basis of the available objective evidence. The definitions and resulting actions for eac...
	7.6.3 Initial and extension of approval under the QAES will normally not be granted until all findings have been satisfactorily corrected. Maintenance and renewal of approval under the QAES where non-conformities are raised are subject to the restrict...

	7.7 Suspension or Withdrawal of QAES approval
	7.7.1 In the event of any change which means that the manufacturer no longer meets the requirements for the QAES (for example, the loss of ISO 9001 approval), the manufacturer must inform LR and the applicable QAES Approval Certificate will be suspend...
	7.7.2 Lloyd’s Register reserves the right to suspend or withdraw the applicable QAES Approval Certificate and subsequently the product certificates if, but not limited to:
	7.7.3 In the event that LR loses confidence in the manufacturer, owing to significant problems with either the quality control management system or product quality, the concerns will be raised with the manufacturer. If the matters are not resolved to ...
	7.7.4 Following the suspension or withdrawal of QAES approval the manufacturer will revert to direct survey of products that were under MQS, QAM and QAL if it is considered that they are capable of meeting the requirements for certification of product...
	7.7.5 Where the decision is taken to suspend or withdraw a manufacturer’s approval under the scheme, the manufacturer will be informed by LR in writing.

	7.8 Product marking
	7.8.1 Certification and marking requirements are defined in the relevant Section of LR’s Rules, Regulations and Codes:
	7.8.2 Full details of the arrangements for marking for each manufacturer shall be provided in the Scheme Certification Schedule.
	7.8.3 Marking is to be carried out by the manufacturer’s (or supplier’s) representatives with responsibility for identification of products under the scheme.
	7.8.4 The product shall be marked with the LR brand stamp and relevant scheme number ‘ [Scheme acronym, scheme number]’; for example,  QAMxxx (where xxx is the unique number for the QAM scheme/manufacturer).
	7.8.5 Where hard-stamping is impractical or detrimental to the product, alternative means of permanent marking are to be agreed with LR. The local LR office is to control the brand stamp issued to the manufacturer for QAES use.
	7.8.6 The product will also be identified with an identification mark; the system for this identification mark is to be agreed with LR. It can be a serial number or any equivalent and will together with the LR scheme number provide traceability.
	7.8.7 Alternative methods of product marking, such as 2D data matrix codes combined with an identification system, are accepted subject to approval by LR.

	7.9 QAES product certificates
	7.9.1 Under control of the scheme, product certificates for items compliant with the LR Rules, approved designs, product order and Scheme Certification Schedule can be issued directly from the manufacturer. The manufacturer’s certificate issued under ...
	7.9.2 Where a certificate is correctly issued under the control of a QAES as described above, it is considered fully equivalent to an LR Certificate.
	7.9.3 Any changes to the control of the certification process are to be confirmed and agreed with LR prior to implementation.
	7.9.4 The final content and format of the certificate is to be agreed with LR before implementation. No variation is to be made in the appearance of the scheme product certificates by modifications to wording, font, proportions, etc. Any requests for ...
	7.9.5 The adding of alternative identification systems, e.g. data matrix, onto QAES Scheme Certificates is accepted subject to approval by LR.
	7.9.6 Part of the certification schedule will include an agreement for the manufacturer to apply the scheme mark to manufacturer's certificates issued under the scheme relating to approved products within the scope of approval of the manufacturer.
	7.9.7 The manufacturer’s (or supplier’s) representatives are to be authorised signatories to the QAES. As part of the initial assessment, the Surveyor is to consider which personnel in the manufacturer’s works are qualified to act as signatories for c...
	7.9.8 Manufacturer’s and supplier’s representatives, authorised to issue certificates under the QAES, are to be listed in the Register of Authorised Signatures of Approved Firms, along with specimen signatures.
	7.9.9 Where QAES product certificates require a countersignature by LR, a scheme product certificate template will be provided to the manufacturer for completion, returned to LR for countersignature and then issued by LR.
	7.9.10 It is generally expected that certificates will be issued directly from the manufacturer under the control of the QAES without an LR countersignature. The certificate will comply with this Section and any additional requirements stipulated in t...
	7.9.11 Where manufacturers are approved under a QAES, the manufacturer's certificate issued according to these requirements and those of the Scheme Certification Schedule fully meets the certification requirements of LR’s relevant Rules, Regulations a...
	7.9.12 QAM product certificates are defined in Pt 5, Ch 1, 6.3 QAM Scheme Arrangements 6.3.9 of the Rules and Regulations for the Classification of Ships. MQS product certificates are defined in Ch 1, 3 Plans and information to be submitted of LR’s Ru...

	7.10 Retention and distribution of product certificates
	7.10.1 The QAES product certificate, when completed by the manufacturer, shall be sent by email (or alternative agreed method) to the address advised by the LR office.
	7.10.2 The QAES product certificate shall be sent together with relevant test reports, material certificates, etc.
	7.10.3 The certificate shall be vetted by LR together with the relevant test reports, material certificates, etc. at a frequency appropriate to the manufacturer’s level of control and systems in place.
	7.10.4 Certificates and the relevant test reports, material certificates, etc. shall be archived by LR.
	7.10.5 The manufacturer will retain copies of the certificates issued for LR certified products and permit LR to audit these certificates and the associated records when requested. The retention time is to be based on LR Rule requirements, relevant st...

	7.11 Issue of Statutory Certificates – QAL
	7.11.1 In addition to the QAL product certificates issued by the manufacturer, the required Statutory Certificates (e.g. LA.3 and LA.4) will still be issued by LR based on the issued QAL product certificates.
	7.11.2 Arrangements for the transmission of documents and issue of the Statutory Certificates will be agreed at the set-up of the scheme and be in accordance with the LR Code for Lifting Appliances in a Marine Environment.

	7.12 Use of the QAES mark
	7.12.1 The QAES mark issued by LR is used on the product certificates to indicate conformity.  It may also be used to promote the products, equipment, or services covered by the approval certificate.
	7.12.2 The QAES mark can be applied to stationery, promotional literature, websites, product marking or packaging. If applicable, the scheme mark can also be used for casting or stamping work.
	7.12.3 The QAES mark will be supplied in a range of formats that should suit most cases. It cannot be used with a height of less than 20 mm but can be increased in size provided that the proportions are maintained.
	7.12.4 The use of the QAES mark is governed by the following:


	Section 8: Design review under QAES
	8.1 General
	8.1.1 Design review activities are an integral part of QAES. Control of design review is part of the audit programme where design review requirements exist for engineered products.
	8.1.2 Under QAES it is mandatory, where required in LR’s Rules, Regulations and Codes, to ensure that all required design approvals are in place (e.g. type approval certificates, machinery general design appraisal).


	Section 9: Control of Production Quality Assurance (PQA)
	9.1 General
	9.1.1 Where a Production Quality Assurance (PQA) audit is required as stipulated in the type approval procedure, the following principles should apply.
	9.1.2 If the manufacturer is applying for design appraisal as part of a type approval application from LR and the manufacturer is not operating a QAES, i.e. products are surveyed under direct survey only, a PQA should be conducted according to the sco...
	9.1.3 If the manufacturer applying for design appraisal as part of a type approval application is operating an approved QAES, the PQA will become an integrated part in the scheme process portfolio. Therefore, there is no need for an additional PQA to ...


	Section 10: Further information
	10.1 General
	10.1.1 Further details regarding the application of the QAES can be obtained by contacting your local LR office. Alternative approval routes and additional or alternative requirements may be needed, dependent on the individual product and manufacturin...


	Section 11: Definitions and abbreviations in the context of QAES
	11.1 General
	11.1.1 The following are definitions used in this document and for the QAES.


	Section 12: Definition of types of certificates under QAES certification
	12.1 General
	12.1.1 LR Certificate
	12.1.2 Manufacturer’s certificate validated by LR
	12.1.3 Manufacturer’s certificate
	12.1.4 Test report (TR)
	12.1.5 Manufacturer’s certificate issued under the Materials Quality Scheme
	12.1.6 Manufacturer’s certificate issued under the Quality Assurance Scheme for Machinery
	12.1.7 Manufacturer's certificate issued under the Quality Assurance scheme for components of Lifting appliance systems


	Section 13: Example of process flow chart for the production of plate
	13.1 General
	13.1.1 The following is an example of a flow chart for the production of a steel plate. A process flow chart would generally be produced for each production facility covered by the scheme.





